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Delta Kappa Jumps PROMINENT NATIONAL

Local Society, Founded in 1918, Geo. Kapra Delta—In

Takes The Merry Nut

Dads Attend In Record Number

Five Hundred Dads See Varsity Tourney Lowell

Monument Field—Dads’ Pictures Taken—They May Meet At The Gym

Fans hand out candy dabs, the largest number ever to register for a football game, were present at the Annual "Dads Day" which was held in Durham last Saturday. This number marks the third straight year that this number of fans was turned out, however, that there were many fathers who know some of the connections, but who did not register at the Faculty club.

The program for the day started, after registration at the Faculty club, with tours of the campus led by members of the Phi Kappa Phi fraternity, which was held at seven o’clock, and ended at 3:00 o’clock, after the guests the fathers were back to the main

in their picture taken.

Following the tour some 500 dads were divided into eleven, eight and eight groups, and the members of the Phi Kappa Phi fraternity, led by Dr. H. H. White, were assigned to the three groups respectively to give the guests an

for dancing with Hallowe’en
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FRANKLIN THEATRE 
DURHAM, NEW HAMPSHIRE

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 8

“OH YEAH”

Robert Armstrong, Zane Parks

This is a comedy with a unique plot, subjects and setting. It starts with a university romance and Emile Parks makes a wonderful career team.

Educational Talking Comedy  
CRASH OUT

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 9

“TWO LOVERS”

A Paramount Picture

The Night Parade

A Paramount Picture

THE LADY LIES

Walter Huston, Colleen Claude

His children know that he lived a dangerous career. Did he sacrifice his love or his life for his family?

Metro News

THE NEW HAMPSHIRE. NOVEMBER 7, 1929.

HALLOWE’EN PARTY HELD

By Ely J. Parkey and Emile Parks

Having been charged with selling naughty things in this “sterner season,” we felt we would give a little First Prank this week. If you don’t like it, send us a letter or a telegram and we won’t do it anymore.

We are all students. We go to Durham University, in New Hampshire; New Hampshire is in New England.

There is that pretty girl Roland! That is a cool Oswald. Where is the quiet going Roland? She is going to see Jim, Oswald. Jim who Roland? (Isn’t that pretty)

We can say that Roland Phillips isn’t taking a pipe coin. It means that we had a truck full of flowers.

There’s a new look “Gig’s officers

We wonder if the Yale authorities were correctly told who were to keep Yale keys in New Haven over the weekend. We do not expect to have a few of our co-eds if they want.

Now that everyone has been warned in his courses, why doesn’t someone come to a chance in cigarette use?

Party was well begun to identify Dads’ Day with prohibition enforcement.

One absent-minded professor, for instance, to take a drink of water, asked the students to join him in a toast.

We hope our fairy would come to a chance in cigarette use.
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Alumni News

29—Isabelle Pugs is working in the Graham County Farm Bureau in Franklin, N. C.
24—James P. (Jimmy) Conley is now employed by the State and Farmers Insurance Co. as an agent underwriter. His business address is 111 William St., New York City.
26—William E. Basset is now employed by the State and Farmers Insurance Co. of America. He is 111 William St., Boston, Mass.
26—Ray V. Blass is now employed by the State and Farmers Insurance Co. of America. Address, 111 William St., Rochester, N. Y.
27—Louis E. Basset is now employed by the State and Farmers Insurance Co. of America. Address, 111 William St., Philadelphia, Pa.
19—In 1839, President Lincoln signed the Civil War Draft Act. Stanley was assistant to the admiral in charge of the Philadelphia Quartermaster. Stanley was research chemist with American Steam Co. The two men were affiliated. Address, 313 Central Ave., Morristown, N. J.
28—Margaret R. Tierney is Psychologist for Public Schools in Lincoln, N. D. Address, 611 W. Prive.
29—John G. Goodrich received his M.A. degree from Cornell last year with special reference to fruit. At the present time he is Assistant Farm Bureau Manager in Maguire County, Albemarle 130 Water St., Locust Point, N. Y.
25—Lee Hubbard operates the largest poultry and hatching plant in Maguire County. Address, 313 Central Ave., Lincoln, N. D.
26—Emmett Markham's new address is 111 William St., Boston, Mass.

MEADER'S FLOWER SHOP

494-498 Central Avenue
Dover, N. H.

3 Third Street
Dover, N. H.

Watches, Jewelry, Optical Goods

OPTOMETRIST

E. W. NEAL & CO.

DEALERS IN

Lumber and Coal Dealer

W. T. Grant Co., Stamford, Conn.

Jewelry

Leatherware

Leatherware

W. T. Grant Co., Stamford, Conn.

Diamond Rings from $25.00 to $500.00

E. J. YORK

Jeweler

H. D. LLOYD

Master Jewelers

W. T. Grant Co., Stamford, Conn.

E. J. YORK

Jeweler

H. D. LLOYD

Master Jewelers

W. T. Grant Co., Stamford, Conn.

 Treasury's

Y. Furs

Remodeled

B E D F R O M

SCHWARTZ

ALLEY SHOPPE

Varnished

FURNITURE

Remove

SCHWARTZ

B E D F R O M

SCHWARTZ

ALLEY SHOPPE

Varnished

FURNITURE

Remove

DURHAM

C A S H

MARKET

Meats and Provisions

DURHAM

C A S H

MARKET

Meats and Provisions

F. W. NEAL & CO.

DEALERS IN

HARDWARE, PAINTS AND OILS

904-906 CENTRAL AVENUE

DOVER, N. H.

We Sell Your Nuts

YUHENDOH, flying blind much of the way, hit Ireland "on the nose" as he was winging toward Paris. Now, as an air to air navigation aimer the magneto compass, a product of General Electric research, which gives pilots a navigating instrument of extraordinary accuracy. Meanwhile, two other General Electric contributions to aviation have been developed—the electric gasoline gauge and the radio echo altimeter. The centennial aloft shown only a few hundred feet above sea level. The radio echo altitude warns the pilot of his actual distance above ground or water by flashing green, yellow, and red lights on the instrument board.
FOOTBALL REPORT

An invitation in football re­
ce to Concrete with the New Hampshire High School.
Brown game on Saturday, No­
porting at the University of

football news of the week.

Hill and Dalers Win Over Army

Coach Paul Snow's cross country

teams all new action last run–

back and, with the twenty first

team, to the Harvard athletic

association, at Cambridge.

The varsity team took third place in the Harvard

nativity in New York.

The varsity team went against the first teams of

several New England colleges; Holy Cross, Spring

feld, Northeastern, and Clark Uni­

versities being those entered. The

team won from Tilton school, 18-37.

Charles Ryder, Peter Ashby, Horatio

Green, star gave a good enough

performance to win the All-American quarterback.

The Columbia Steel Company of Pittsburgh, A. S., a

member of the London Chem­

ists' club, and at the present

meeting the American Chemical Society, National

academy of Sciences, the National Academy of

Sciences, the Netherlands Chemical Society, the

American Chemical Society, the National Academy

of Sciences, and the American

Academy of Arts and Sciences, that took part in

the annual Exeter-Andover

meeting which will begin on

The College Shop

HEATS THE WHOLE HOUSE

The Allen Parker Furnace heats by nature's method of circulating clean, moist, healthy air through the house. Every room—upstairs and down—is cozy and comfortable in colder weather.

Any kind of fuel may be burned efficiently and economically.

We also carry a full line of Modern and Antique Furniture.

Forty Delivery and Service Prompt. E. ANTON

39-33 Third St., Dover, N. H.

Making the greatest savings possible, we have been able to reduce costs to a minimum, and pass these savings on to our customers. Thus we offer the very best in quality at the lowest possible prices.

Telephone Dover 103

American DYE HOUSE
Dover, N. H.

DYE CLEANING FOR FALL

That gives your clothes that restored

Newness Smartest Appearance. Life

Look, are you satisfied? New is the time to send them.

Have them ready when the cold "snap" comes.

The University Dining Hall

Are you aware of the advantages of the 21-

meal ticket? 7 breakfasts, 7 dinners, and

7 suppers for $8.00 on a ticket that may be used

by you, your room-mate, or your guest, affords the

College a saving and an economy for the benefit of the

students remaining in town.

PHI KAPPA PHI HAS
BAQUET TONIGHT

Nineteen Students to Be Initiated into Phi Kappa Alpha—William Yale to Speak on "Crime in Palestine"

This evening at 6 o'clock Phi Kappa Alpha will hold the final initiation and banquet at the College. After dinner, William Yale will deliver his address on "The Crisis in Palestine." The following students from the fraternity will be initiated: Elin­

a M. Evans, Ruth C. Towle, Doris Files, and Winchester Wood.

For those who prefer the Cafeteria ticket, a

$6.00 value is offered for $6.50.

A "Straight Line Mark of Success"

...a sign of power and wealth.

The University of New Hampshire

November 7, 1929.
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